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Presenter
Presentation Notes
If you do not recognize our College or one of our listed departments as where you are supposed to be, you may be in the wrong Zoom Room! 



WELCOME!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Welcome to the College of Fine Applied Arts First Year Orientation Meeting. My name is Jason Miller, and I serve as associate dean of the College. I am an associate professor in Building Science (STBE), a co-founding faculty member of the IDEXlab, and a practicing architect that still gets to teach design studios emphasizing public interest design, sustainable construction, and architectural activism.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s take a moment to view a one-minute promotional overview on what FAA is all about! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tc44WtYk0o8



About the College

3,537 undergraduate and graduate students

180 full-time faculty and staff

A network of over 27,000 living alumni

7 innovative departments offering 

B.A., B.F.A. & B.S. degrees in 30 concentrations

M.S. degrees in 3 concentrations
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our Fall 2020 Institutional Research (IRAP) DataThe college is currently home to more than 3,537 students (2,400 declared majors) and 180 full-time faculty and staff across seven departments housing all of our degree concentrations:Applied Design @ 4 conc (Apparel Design & Merchandising, Industrial Design, and Interior Design)Art @ 8 conc (Art Education, Art History, Art Management, Studio Art, Graphic Design, GCM, and Com Photo)Communication @ 5 conc (Com Studies, Advertising, Electronic Media/Broadcasting, Journalism, Public Relations)Military Science and Leadership Sustainable Development @ 4 conc (Agroecology & Sustainable Agriculture, CR&G Development, Env Studies)Sustainable Technology and the Built Environment @ 4 conc (Building Science x3, Sust Technology, Masters x3)Theatre and Dance @ 5 conc (General Theatre, Performance, Design & Technology, Theatre Ed, Dance Studies)Our CFAA DemographicsApproximately 90% are from North Carolina56% / 44% identify as female / maleOver 30% are first generation college studentsOver 30% are from a rural North Carolina countyOver 17% are from an underrepresented population



Innovation, Creative Practice, Sustainability

These values are at the core of everything we do in the College of Fine and Applied Arts. 

ART

COM

SD

STBE

MSL

TD

AD

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We take pride in creating viable hands experiences for our students. Faculty are dedicated to their research and many times incorporate students into the work or bring it to the classroom. AD Student Sam Somerville ‘21 (Industrial Design, Furniture Design) crafting his ISFD award winning Japanese tea cabinet in one of the shops of Kerr-Scott/Katherine Harper HallART Studio Art students honing and shaping their metalworking skills in one of the studios in Wey HallCOM Communication students delivering The A Game programming for sports fanatics on appTV from the Beasley Media ComplexMSL The Military Science and Leadership ROTC Full (Marathon) Female Team following completion of the virtual Mountain Main Memorial March in AprilSD Student Justin Marks ‘21 (Sustainable Development, CRG Development) volunteering at the F.A.R.M. Café in downtown Boone, a pay what you can community kitchenSTBE STBE students and faculty assisting installation of an advanced Ceres greenhouse with Ground to Air Heat Transfer (GAHT) system to sustain a year-round growing climate to support App Food Services at the Blackburn Vannoy Teaching and Research Farm in Ashe CountyTD Theatre and Dance students performing faculty choreographed pieces in the 2021 virtual Best of Appalachian Dance Ensemble showcase



WHO ARE WE?



The FAA Experience

Our goal is to prepare our students for life after graduation by providing opportunities for: 

Transformational Learning

Research Projects

Networking Opportunities

Study Abroad Experiences

Inclusivity & Interdisciplinarity

Engagement and Outreach

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are so many ways for your student to engage directly with real life experiences and prepare for a rewarding life, personally and professionally, beyond graduation.You may be asking: How might we meet this goal? Let me show you just a few examples of the FAA Experience in action. 



Transformational Learning

We learn by doing. We are storytellers and storymakers. 
AD and STBE Integrative Design Experience Laboratory

SD Teaching and Research Farm

COM Electronic Media and Broadcasting

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Each year, an interdisciplinary group of students, led by faculty advisors from Applied Design and STBE, take on a new design or design-build project for an actual client as part of the IDEXlab. Sustainable Development students learn organic farming practices at the Teaching and Research Farm, which is located in Ashe County and spans more than 365 acres and provides a 157-acre tract for hands-on training. The farm has expanded its partnership with App’s Food Services to increase the amount of local food available Electronic media and broadcasting students may work for AppTV, WASU or The Appalachian, three on-campus media outlets. These outlets provide students with hands-on video and audio production skills, on-air experience, graphic design and writing experience. AppTV was recently honored as the Best College TV Station by the Intercollegiate Broadcast System. Oh, and we now have a mobile TV studio to go to where the news is happening!



Research Opportunities 

We learn by seeking and solving problems. 

Affordable housing through integrated design Think(er)ing the process of making

Meet Team Sunergy’s R.O.S.E.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In CFAA, research takes many forms and students are often connected directly with faculty. Directed undergraduate research, special one-time or sustained projects, and sponsored studios bring new energy and build new knowledge. Students are also able to apply for and receive internal and external funding to support their research interests. Students from STBE recently competed in the 2021 US Dept of Energy Solar Decathlon Design Challenge, proposing energy efficient affordable housing solutions. App State earned third place recognition in the highly competitive Suburban Single Family division with its proposal for the NEW (Net Zero Energy Workforce) house in partnership with the Yancey County Economic Development Commission. (Image: 2019 US DoE SDDC team)Thinkering integrated tools and technology to explore the concept of making, from traditional craft to digital fabrication techniques, in an interdisciplinary, cross-campus collaboration. CFAA students and faculty from AD and ART have participated in this research through coursework initiative. (Image: students and faculty in the lab)Did you know? Appalachian races a solar vehicle all over the world! Team Sunergy includes students from CFAA departments AD, STBE, and COM. (Image: Solar Car)



Networking Opportunities 

We learn by connecting with partners and professionals.

Second Story Media creating Student clubs and industry professionals Reviews and internships

AYPT performing

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CFAA students take and make opportunities to build professional networks while at Appalachian. Second Story Media COM is a student run communication agency that helps clients fulfill their communication objectives while providing meaningful experiences for student members. The Appalachian Young People’s Theatre TD produces quality plays with educational value for K-8 audiences throughout western North Carolina. Student clubs like the Art Education Club, ASIDS, Student Builders Association, ASUSES (Solar Club), ASU Sustainable Development Student Alliance, and many, many others welcome guest speakers from industry who present, connect, and recruit CFAA students. (image: Tesla and Palmetto presentation)Many CFAA departments allow (or require) students to complete professional internships as part of their program of study, including AD, ART, COM, SD, and STBE. These real world educational experiences help to ensure professional success in the future. Students also learn from external professional expertise through portfolio reviews and consultations on special projects. 



Study Abroad Experiences 

COM in ChinaART in Spain STBE in Peru

We learn by going!! We are committed to engaging with and experiencing our larger world. 
( ! ) App State study abroad programs are back in 2021-22 ( ! )

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In the last five years BC (Before Covid), CFAA has offered short term faculty led study abroad programs in Austria, China (COM), Costa Rica, France, New Zealand, Peru (STBE), Poland, South Africa, Spain (ART) and Taiwan, just to name a few.ART During this program, we will attend historic architectural sites, museums, cultural sites, visit artist studios, and attend Metáfora: Studio Arts Barcelona for a two-week Intensive studio experience. The Metáfora will offer all students their own studio spaces and instruction from regional artists. It provides total immersion in art and culture and an exhibition of works at the end of the program.COM This study abroad program offers a unique opportunity for students to enjoy learning of how culture influences advertising, public relations, and other communication artifacts.STBE This program focuses on the relationships between the natural and built environments and the implementation of appropriate technology in Peru.



Inclusivity and Interdisciplinarity

We learn by working with and learning from different people and different perspectives.

Climate Stories Collaborative From Harvest to Furniture OSCE Sessions COVID-19 Responsive Design

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Faculty and students across CFAA have participated in an ongoing creative research project and temporary public art installation called Signs, Wonders, Blunders commissioned from art collective Dear Climate. The campus wide “trail marker” system, on view through Spring 2021, explored the complexities of cross disciplinary conversations around climate change.   Students and faculty from SD and AD Industrial Design worked in a project partnership to select, harvest, process, design, and produce wood furniture in a cradle to use, zero waste initiative. TD recently collaborated with the Appalachian Athletic Training program for an Objective Structured Clinical Examination (OSCE) session. Gordon Hensley, professor of Theatre Arts Education, used makeup to mimic open wounds, fractures and MRSA to give athletic training students a believable and gruesome simulation. Hensley also recruited theatre students to act as patients, who were then trained to provide a standardized experience by Laurie Rivera, senior lecturer in the Department of Health and Exercise Science. Students and faculty from AD Interior Design and STBE Building Science and Sustainable Technology pivoted their experiential learning to remote learning in 2020 and tackled wicked problems with thoughtful responses to the COVID-19 pandemic in IDEXlab v6.0. IDEXlab v7.0 is building phase 1 of the Yancey County Resource Center in downtown Burnsville (NC) this summer, following a semester of design development, documentation and value engineering caused in part by price spikes in material commodities. 



Engagement and Outreach  

We learn by being part of our local and global communities.

App Builds a Home Room 13 Art Programs Todd Listening Project

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CFAA departments are home to dozens of student clubs and organizations that participate in meaningful and transformative work in the community. We offer professional development and continuing education by facilitating workshops hosted by the Appalachian Energy Center.We connect with the local community through initiatives like the Room 13 after school art program and assist local partners, like the Watauga County Chapter of Habitat for Humanity, design and build a home for the Barker family. Students in SD have been working with Blackburn Community Outreach on the Todd Listening Project, which is designed to help Todd residents learn more about each other and discover the challenges and strengths of the community.



Our Students

Anisha Sharma

STBE Sustainable Tech

Genevieve Robertie

SD + MSL

Moss Brennan

COM Journalism

Rebecca Brown

SD Agroecology

MSL 2021

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CFAA students are the engine of our creative and critical academic enterprise. These are just a few examples of who our students are, what they do, and how they make a positive impact on campus, in the community, and in the world. Anisha Sharma was recently named a 2021 WRISE (Women of Renewable Industries and Sustainable Energy) fellow. WRISE seeks to diversify the energy workforce. Genevieve Robertie  - a SD major minoring in Military Science and Leadership - in the field during App State’s Operation Agile Leader, an intensive leadership training exercise developed by MSL to ensure students were getting the field experience they needed. In the words of one cadet, the mission doesn’t stop.Military Science and Leadership (ROTC) commissioned 10 2LTs to support and defend the United States during a socially distanced ceremony this spring. Colonel Alric Francis, Class of 1995, and Commander of the 3rd Infantry Division Artillery served as the guest speaker. He told the Commissionees “you will be expected to lead upon arrival when you show up to your assignment”; the flexibility and adaptability they’ve learned during college will serve them well as they begin their next chapter as Army officers. Moss Brennan served as editor-in-chief of The Appalachian (student newsgroup) and reported the news during the nationwide shutdown caused by COVID-19. He also won first place for Digital Storytelling from the NC College Media Association (2020) and the Print Journalism Award from The Fund for American Studies (2019). He is currently working as a writer for the local Watauga Democrat.Rebecca Brown was honored as the Spring 2021 CFAA Commencement Speaker. A SD Agroecology major and Honors College member, Brown interned with Blue Ridge Women in Agriculture and the Watauga County Extension Office. Working on the Teaching and Research Farm in Fleetwood gave Brown perspective on studying animal behavior, which will inform her upcoming master’s work at The Ohio State University. 



Stellar Faculty: Chancellor’s Innovation ScholarsOur Faculty

Designing Writing Creating Experimenting

Performing

We learn best when we need to know.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Finding the nexus between Teaching, Research, and Service. That’s what our faculty are all about in CFAA. AD Richard Elaver, AppLAB with WCOB to find entrepreneurial product or process solutions COM Ed Brewer, Religious Rhetoric (evaluating the role of religion in shaping national identity)ART Andrea Keys Connell, Feathers Fall, Grass Grows @ The Burdens of History, NCECA Conference STBE Jeremy Ferrell, James Houser, and Ok-Youn Yu, the NEXUS project (agriculture, energy, natural resources) TD Sherone Price and Khalid Saleem, African Dance and Drum Ensemble 



HOW MIGHT I?



Navigating Appalachian State

Chancellor
University

Provost
Academic Affairs

College of Business

College of Arts & Sciences

College of Education

College of Fine & Applied Arts

College of Health Sciences

School of Music

Graduate School

College Dean

Military Science & Leadership

Applied Design

Art

Communication

Sustainable Development

Sust Tech & the Built Env 

Theatre & Dance

Department Chair & Faculty

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Many of you may be first-time college parents. Most, if not all, of you are first-time college students. What is the structure of our university? Where does CFAA fit in to your journey?



Navigating (Y)Our College

Dean
CFAA

Assoc Dean
Student Affairs

Advising

YOU ARE HERE

Student Records & Support



Selecting a Major

Your major FAA story is told in three parts: 

• Discipline
Art, Applied Design, Communication, Sustainable Development, STBE and Theatre & Dance

• Degree
Bachelor of Arts (B.A.), Bachelor of Science (B.S.) or Bachelor of Fine Arts (B.F.A.)
B.A. requires 4 semesters of foreign language and a minor

• Concentration
Program specialization
Applied Design  Apparel Design & Merchandising

 Industrial Design  Furniture or Product Design 
 Interior Design

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Each department in CFAA offers you a chance to live and work in a professional discipline. How do you determine where to begin your major story? It helps to understand where to look and what to look for as you decide. From the CFAA website, you can visit each department website and find the program of study information you need. You can also visit bulletin.appstate.edu. By doing a little research, you can begin to map your path and identify the best courses to start your program of study. It is important to be proactive if you are to make the most of your academic journey. Contact your program area(s) of interest today! Let’s use Industrial Design as an example of why this is so valuable.Example Notes for IND intended students: (1) contact faculty advisor per advisor list on IND website, students tab; (2) INT 1001 interest? Enroll in Spring 2022; (3) IND 2012? Contact listed instructor directly. Example Notes for INT intended students: (1) enroll in INT 1001 on waitlist; (2) enroll in INT 1300 on waitlist.



Discipline
Choice 

Selecting a Major: Examples

Degree
Choice 

Concentration
Choice 

Sustainable Technology 
and the Built Environment

B.S., Building Sciences

Architectural Technology and Design
or Construction Management
or Sustainable Building Systems

Discipline
Choice 

Degree
Choice 

Concentration
Choice 

Art

B.A., Art and Visual Culture

Art Management
with required minor in
Nonprofit Management

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Doing the major 3-Step: Discipline (& Department)  Degree  Concentration 



On Curriculum

Building your degree means understanding all the parts needed: 

• Students may double major or earn a minor across colleges

• Minimum of 120 hours required to graduate
15-16 credit hours per semester to finish in 4 years
Individual courses are typically 3 credit hours

• Study abroad and internship programs may earn direct credit towards degree requirements



On Advising Pathways

Undeclared / Intended Majors

University College Advising

Declaration of Major

Once a student earns:
R C 1000 Expository Writing

UCO 1200 FY Seminar
30 semester hours

2.0 (“C”) cumulative GPA

Must happen by 60 hours

Declared Majors

College & Faculty Advising



On Preregistration 

(Pre)registration is a process:

• Preregistration advising in March and October
College of Fine and Applied Arts requires advising each semester
PIN from advisor required to access the registration system

• Registration system on Banner via appalnet.appstate.edu Student tab
Access granted based on earned credit hours with PIN

• Orientation Preregistration
Students are working with advisors today on schedules
AP / IB / Dual-Enrollment / Transfer Articulation / Testing

• Drop/Add period through end of 5th day of semester
Practice caution when dropping courses for convenience

https://appalnet.appstate.edu/


Get to Know Our Support Systems & Networks 

You are not alone on this (academic) journey: 

• Academic Advising
University  College  Department

• Residence Hall Advisors

• Health Services

• Counseling & Psychological Services

• Career Exploration & Career Development

• Office of Disability Resources

• Tutoring, Learning Assistance, Writing Center

https://advising.appstate.edu/
https://housing.appstate.edu/
https://healthservices.appstate.edu/
https://counseling.appstate.edu/
https://careers.appstate.edu/
https://odr.appstate.edu/


DegreeWorks

Our GPS for academic progress will help you find the way: 

• Found on student Appalnet account
https://dw.appstate.edu/Dashboard/login.html

• Transfer credits

• Fall through courses

• Grades and GPA

• What if? 

• Progress toward completion

• Advising and student record notes

https://dw.appstate.edu/Dashboard/login.html


How many hours have been completed and earned?

How many hours are currently in progress?

What are the earned hours IF all classes are passed? (e.g., 58 + 18 = 76)

How many hours are needed to graduate?

DegreeWorks

How does DegreeWorks show me the way to my degree?



DegreeWorks

How does DegreeWorks show me the way to my degree?

Requirement: SATISFIED

Requirement: WILL BE SATISFIED 

Requirement: NEED TO SATISFY

Tutorials for students are available here: https://degreeworks.appstate.edu/overview/tutorials

https://degreeworks.appstate.edu/overview/tutorials


Accessing Information 

Where might I learn more about the College of Fine and Applied Arts?

• faa.appstate.edu
Department Websites
Events and News
Resources and Forms 
& much, much more…

• appstate.edu/academics/majors

• bulletin.appstate.edu

• support.appstate.edu

http://www.faa.appstate.edu/
http://www.appstate.edu/academics/majors
http://www.bulletin.appstate.edu/
https://support.appstate.edu/


HOW MIGHT WE?



On FERPA 

• Restricts the university from releasing anything other than “directory information” without 

student permission

• Faculty and staff cannot discuss a student’s progress, attendance, or behavior with parents 

without student permission

• Discuss with your student (BEFORE leaving home) how you will receive information

We need to talk about the Family Educational Rights & Privacy Act: 

https://www2.ed.gov/policy/gen/guid/fpco/ferpa/index.html


On Parents Doing the Most Good

We need to act on this transitional and transformational moment to ensure student success:

• Encourage effective communication and proactive involvement

• Expect preregistration and advising reminders

• Endorse the course syllabus as a contract between student and instructor

• Engage use of Appalnet, ASULearn, and DegreeWorks platforms 

• Empower students to handle any issues that arise on their own

5Es



Join us. Stand up. Stand out. Make your story. Tell your story:Join us. Stand up. Stand out. Make your story. Tell your story:

A Fine & Applied Education for Storytellers and Storymakers

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our students are “doers” from the very first day of classes. We want you to jump in! Take and make opportunities to perform, build, film, produce, write, grow, speak, organize, sculpt, harvest and so much more. We invite you to explore our departments and programs. You will experience our passion for and focus on creative, critical, and sustainable practice across our college. 



AppStateFAA

FAA_at_AppState

faa.appstate.edu

(828) 262 7129

@appstatefaa



QUESTIONS?

D. Jason Miller, Associate Dean
(828) 262 7605
millerdj1@appstate.edu

WE ARE HERE
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